Goose Island Matilda Belgian Strong Pale 7%
Matilda is made with a rare yeast that suggests a fruity and spicy flavor. There is complex maltiness
balanced with a profuse amount of hops.

Green Flash Le Freak IPA Gravity 9.2%
Le Freak is a modern ale created by converging two beer styles, Belgian Trippel and American Imperial
IPA. The use of two yeast strains further marries the styles and American hops give the beer its modern
flare.
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Houblon Chouffe Belgian IPA 9%
A unique marriage between the English tradition of IPAs, the new American revolution of Imperial IPAs
and the classic Belgian way of brewing. Houblon Chouffe, although very much hopped as it is,
showcases the unique balance between a very strong IPA and a very special Belgian Tripel exclusively
created for this ale (Big malty body, distinct dryness, expressive estery fruitiness). - IBU: 59, Original
Gravity: 1092

Oude De Beersel Framboise Lambic 6%
Raspberry lambic. No other notes at this time.

Podge Imperial Stout 10.5%
Specially brewed for Belgian beer enthusiast, tour guide, and CAMRA activist Chris Pollard, AKA Podge.
Primarily sold at 't Kroegske café in Izegem/Emelgem.

Rodenbach Grand Cru Flanders Red 6.8%
A fully fermented beer with a full flavor - not surprisingly strong, but with a gentle but sharp bouquet.

Rogue Menage a Frog Tripel 9.5%
Belgian Style Tripel using same Abbey Yeast. Monster aromas and sweet flavors coming from the yeast
and a huge amount of Belgian Candi Sugar. Ingredients: Weyermann Pilsner Malt, Belgian Candi Sugar,
Saaz Hops.

Saison De Erpe Mere Saison 6.9%
Saison. No commercial description

Scaldis Belgian Strong Ale 12%
Its amber colour is due to the use of caramel malt in the production process. Its bitter sweet taste
provides it with firmness and personality. What's more, it helps digestion.

Smuttynose Bret & I Strong Dark Ale 7%
No other notes at this time..

St. Bernardus Prior 8 2007 Dubbel 8%
Deep hazy-brown colour, big body, malt palate.

Two Brothers Oh Brother Tripel 8.5%
This crisp, straw-colored ale is blessed with a host of spicy and fruity aromas. We brew it from pilsener
malt, candy sugar and some very non-traditional hop choices.

„

Saturday, December 6 &
Sunday, December 7, 2008
Mugs Ale House
125 Bedford Avenue
Brookyn, NY

Mugs Ale House will be hosting a 'Belgian Beer' event on the 6th and 7th of December. There will be
upwards of 34 beers from both Belgium and North America. The format is essentially the same as Split
Thy Skull, a pay as you go event with no cover. 5oz. samples will poured for between $3.50 and $4.50
depending upon the beer. The event will begin at 11AM each day and will continue throughout the day.
The list of beers for each day is as follows:

Saturday, December 6
Allagash Curiex Barrel aged triple 11%
Allagash Curieux is a unique beer that was aged for 8 weeks in Jim Beam Bourbon Barrels. In July 2004 they
brewed a batch of the Triple and placed it in Bourbon barrels from.

Alvinne Extra IPA, 7%
Belgian IPA, brewed with Chinook and Amarillo.

Avery Salvation Strong Pale Ale 9%
Salvation has luscious apricot and peach aromas delicately interwoven with spicy suggestions of nutmeg
and cinnamon. This heavenly soft, champagne-like elixir is cellarable for 3 years.

Brasserie Des Rocs Grand Cru Belgian Strong Dark 9.5%

Slyfox Ichor Quad 10%
An Abbot style Quadruple brewed with German Pils and Roast malts and Belgian Candi Sugar, hopped with
German Tradition hops. Luscious and seductive, Ichor is brewed for both the body and the soul. This beer
will improve with careful aging but is ready to drink now.

Southampton Cuvee Des Fleurs Saison (keg cond) 7.8%
Southampton Cuvee des Fleurs is a special Saison-style brew lightly flavored with a blend of edible flowers
including English Lavender (L. angustifolia), Roman chamomile (A. nobilis), Marigold (C. officinalis), Dog
Rose (R. canina) and of course, H. lupulus.

Southern Tier Imperial Cherry Saison 8%
Cherry saison is concurrent with the best of summer weather. The days are long and warm, and the spring
blossoms have gracefully turned to plump drupes. Much in the same way, our Imperial Cherry Saison
undergoes subtle but noticable changes while cruising from kettle to bright tank. Like the sun ripening fruit,
a pit stop makes this beer better. Cherry Saison is aged with French Oak staves, imparting overtones of
spice and balancing the natural sweetness of the cherries. Cherry Saison is the first in this series to
incorporate oak aging. Enjoy it as a dessert beer, or tilt it back while sitting under a shady tree on a warm
summer afternoon.

Abbaye des Rocs Grand Cru has a rich, complex fruit aroma of cherries, golden raisins, peaches, and
assorted dried fruit, laced with honey and caramel. Smooth, rich flavors reminiscent of cherries dipped in
caramel, finishing with notes of dried chocolate, roasted almonds, and a hint of molasses.

Weyerbacher Merry Monks Tripel 9.3%

Buffalo Stout 2007 Strong Dark Ale 9%

Abbey Tripel. No commercial description

Top fermented beer. Refermented in the bottle.

Sunday December 7th 2008

Captain Lawrence Fools Gold Dry Hopped Golden ale (gravity) 6%

Belgian Trippel with premium Pilsener malts, candi-sugar, and yeast strains- all imported from Belgium.

Witkap Pater Tripel 7.5%

Brewed with imported German malts and US-grown hops, this beer is a full-flavored introduction to
craft-brewed beer. We add the hops late in the boil, allowing you to enjoy the flavor and aroma of the hops
without an aggressive bitterness. Sensory Profile: Aromas of orange, spice, and green grass. Clean
malt-dominated flavor, with a subdued bitterness playing in the background of the aromas of this beer.

Allagash Four Ale Quad 10%

Cuvee Angelique Dubbel 8.3%
Echt Kriekenbier Flanders Red 6.8%

Salvation. The name of two intricate Belgian-style ales created by us, Vinnie Cilurzo of Russian River
Brewing and Adam Avery of Avery Brewing. It was decided that we should blend the brews to catch the best
qualities of each and create an even more complex libation.

Belgian top-fermented cherry beer on the basis of a reddish brown ale matured in oak casks.

Brasseries Des Rocs Triple Imperial 10%

Flying Dog Kerberos Tripel (gravity) 8.5%

Dark Triple with enormous scale of flavors. This excellent and very elegant appetizer feels like it is made
exclusively for kings and emperors.

Abbey Style Dubbel Belgian Ale

We used the finest imported Pilsner malt and Belgian candi sugar to give this beer its' light malt flavor and
color, accented by the complex flavors and aromas imparted by our unique yeast strain.

A unique new beer from Allagash, Allagash Four; a one-of-a-kind ale made from four malts, four varieties
of hops, four natural sugars, and it's fermented – that's right – four times!

Avery Collaboration not Litigation Strong Dark Ale 9%

Corsendonk Xmas 2007 Belgian Strong Dark 8.5%

No commercial description.

On the palate this silky smooth ale is predominantly malty, with smoky, spicy and citrusy notes, and a long,
lingering finish that is lightly tart and malty.

Regenboog BBBourgondier Quad 12%

Dark Horse Sapient Trip Ale Triple 8.5%

Greenflash Grand Cru Belgian Strong Dark 9%

A dark and heavy ale - the strongest that the brewery has ever produced - in which three varieties of malt
and two spices are utilised. It is brewed "in honour of" the Burgundian Babble Belt, a well known web-site
on the Internet, where beer lovers can exchange all sorts of information.

We brewed this beer with a Trappist yeast strain so it is very traditional. The flavors are incredibly complex
with notes of mild fruit and finishes with a bit of clove. Although this beer is higher in alcohol it is very
smooth and finishes dry on the palate

Regenboog t’Smisje Special Belgian Pale Ale 7%

Dupont Avec Les Bons Voeux 9.5% Saison

Pumpkin and herb beer. No commercial description.

No commercial description

